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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1
xÆÜÅv]ÍI
Lessons 9 and 10
Volume 10

`t]\ c] svÅDy]]y] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
s]ty]\ c] sv]DyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
t]p]xc] svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
dõm]xc] svÅDy]]y] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
x]m]xc] svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
ag¦]y]xc] svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
aig¦]hoˆ]\ c] svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
ait]T]y]xc] svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
mÅn¶S]\ c] svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
p—jÅ c] svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
p—ýj]n]xc] svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
p—ýjÅit]xc] svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
s]ty]im]it] s]ty]v]cÅ - r−TÆt]rõ” |
t]p] wit] t]pçin]ty]” pèruix]iSqõ” |
svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]nà Avàit] nÅäo mèd/g]ly]” |
t]i£õ t]p]st]i£õ t]p]” ||
wit] n]v]mç%n¶vÅäý : |
ahõ\ v³Ü]sy] reirõvÅ |
äIit]*” p³SQõ\ ig]reirõvÅ |
{Dv]*p]iv]ˆç vÅij]nÆv] sv]m³t]m]ism] |
¨õiv]N] > s]v]c]*s]mò/ |
s¶màDÅ am³tçiÜ]t]” |
wit] iˆ]x]¬o - và *d−n¶v]c]n]mò/ ||
wit] dõx]mç%n¶vÅäý : |
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In the past few lessons, the Upanishad has been talking about different kinds of
upasanas - meditations involving Japas, Havans, etc. Such meditations do help in
gaining a steadiness of mind, which is absolutely necessary to perform any äým]* - any
activity, effectively. Such meditations, however, do not replace or cancel the other
necessary activities in one's daily life.
While human activities are many and varied, and they are different for different people,
there are certain activities, which should be done by all people. The Upanishad talks
about such activities in this lesson. They are äýt]*vy]\ äým]*s - they are äým]*s to be done by
everybody. Why? Because they are necessary, first and foremost for cultivating selfdiscipline.
Self- discipline is an essential prerequisite for any human accomplishment, whether it
is with respect to D]m]*, aT]*, ä−m] or mçÜ].Therefore, Vedic education attaches the
greatest importance to the cultivation of self-discipline, and consequently, to those äým]*
s which cultivate self-discipline in the first place, and which will also help subsequently
in one's pursuit of Upanishad studies for gaining ˜tm]

#Ån]\ - Self-knowledge.

t]p]sò/, or t]p]” in
Vedanta. The lesson we are reading now ends with the words t]i£õ t]p]sò/ t]i£õ t]p]” t]tò/ ihõ t]p]”, t]tò/ ihõ t]p]” - That is indeed self-discipline, That is indeed self-discipline,
repeated for emphasis. "What is self-discipline" is, those äým]* s which build selfdiscipline in oneself. What are those äým]* s? The Upanishad says:
The first objective, however, is to gain self-discipline, which is called

`t]\ c] svÅDy]]y] - p—ýv]c]nà c] |
`t]\ and svÅDy]]y] - p—ýv]c]n]\ and c], something more. `t]\ is D]m]*m]/ y]TÅ xÅsˆ]\ - right
1.

conduct and good moral character in everyday life, in accordance with the teachings of
our scriptures. That is called `t]\. As the Upanishad said in its opening lesson, `t]\ is

p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀnõ ò/ - a direct and immediate visible manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ. Wherever you
see right conduct, ethical behavior and moral character, there you see p]rõmàìv]r, which
means proper conduct and moral character in every day life are the surest means for
recognizing p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's own self, and every self. Therefore, cultivate `t]\ proper conduct and firm moral character, in everything you do. Without
of self-degradation. Do not degrade yourself. Cultivate `t]\.
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Spiritual knowledge cannot be gained by a person who is morally weak. Therefore,
cultivating

`t]\ in daily life is the first requirement for one to become fit for gaining
knowledge. `t]\ is indeed t]p]sò/ - self-discipline. What is said in the

spiritual
scripture, and what you understand by the words of the scripture must be identical that is again `t]\. That is why one needs the help of an appropriate teacher, and also
the help of one's own steady mind, to reflect on the words of the scriptures, to
understand and assimilate the content and the intent of the scriptures and to act
accordingly. Therefore, in the same sentence, the Upanishad says:

svÅDy]]y] p—ýv]c]nà c]
svÅDy]]y] is vàdõ aDy]y]n]mò/ - study of the scriptures, learning Vedic knowledge, which
includes Upanishad knowledge, and p—ýv]c]n]\ is vàdõ aDy]]p]n]mò/ - teaching the
knowledge of the Vedas and the Upanishads. Therefore svÅDy]]y] p—ýv]c]n]\ is vàdõ
aDy]y]n]mò/ and vàdõ aDy]]p]n]mò/ together. Learning and teaching the knowledge of the
Vedas and the Upanishads, both for the good of one's own self as well as for the good
of the society, must be done as a matter of self-discipline.
Practicing is the best form of teaching. One has to learn to teach, and one cannot
really teach something which one does not practice. Therefore, p—ýv]c]n]\ - teaching,
naturally involves both learning and practicing. Study the scriptures to gain the
knowledge of the Vedas and Upanishads, and teach the scriptures by practicing what
you learnt.
Such learning and teaching is a single life long activity, two-fold in nature. One without
the other is ineffective. This two-fold activity is called svÅDy]]y] p—ýv]c]n]e. Such
learning and teaching is not an isolated activity. It has to be done in addition to and
along with every other activity in daily life. That is why the word
included with the expression svÅDy]]y]
The expression

svÅDy]]y] p—ýv]c]nà c]

c], meaning "and" is

p—ýv]c]nà.
is repeated twelve times, together with each of

the twelve other activities listed here as äýt]*vy]\

äým]*s - activities to be done as a matter

of self discipline - t]p]sò/.The repetition here is to emphasize that learning, practicing
and teaching Veda-Upanishad knowledge should never be missed, even while being
engaged in various other activities of daily life. Further,
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c] sv]DyÅy] p—ýv]c]nà c]

s]ty]\ is truth. Speak the truth at all times. Not only that, be truthful in thought, word
and deed, at all times. s]ty]\ in action is doing every äým]* in accordance with, and
consistent with what you know to be true. That which is s]ty]\ is also ix]v]\ and s¶ndõrõ\ auspicious and beautiful. Truth, expressed as D]m]* in human life is an eternal value. It
cannot be molded and shaped to suit one's convenience. All actions must be done in
conformity with truth. Such action is indeed t]p]sò/ - self-discipline.
Vedanta declares again and again, that peace and prosperity is where truth is, and
the truth of all truths is indeed b—ýÀnõ ò/. In addition to being truthful in thought, word and
deed at all times,

sv]DyÅy] p—ýv]c]nà c] -

study, practice and teach the Veda-Upanishad knowledge, and

that will also help you to be truthful at all times. Such
together is indeed
3. t]p]xc]

s]ty]\, sv]DyÅy]

and

p—ýv]c]n]\,

t]p]sò/ - self-discipline.

svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]nà c]

t]p]” - all austerities are collectively called t]p]sò/ - penance or self-discipline. Every
form of t]p]sò/ involves a spirit of sacrifice, a spirit of self-denial, and a spirit of total
commitment to a superior goal in human endeavor. Such self-discipline endows one
with a superior stamina for a higher and nobler life. Therefore, let there be
austerity of some kind, in your everyday life. Without
accomplished. With
Lack of

t]p]sò/

t]p]sò/,

t]p]sò/ -

nothing can be

t]p]sò/, anything can be accomplished.

means lack of capacity to understand, appreciate and assimilate

knowledge. Whether it is objective knowledge or spiritual knowledge, t]p]sò/ is
particularly essential to assimilate Upanishad knowledge. Therefore, Vedanta declares
again and again the importance of t]p]sò/ in the pursuit of b—ýÀiõ v]§− to gain b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ -

˜tm]#Ån]\ -Self

knowledge. Therefore, cultivate the necessary kind of
every day life. In addition

t]p]sò/

in your

svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]nà c] - study, practice and teach the Veda Upanishad knowledge. That
is indeed self-discipline.
4. dõm]xc]

svÅDy]]y] p—ýv]c]nà c]

Taittiriya Upanishad
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dõm]” means windõy] in]g—ýhõ” - restraint, control and mastery over one's external organs of
perception and action. Practice, self-restraint and self-control over your physical
expressions - that is dõm]”. Don't be overpowered by anger, impulses, likes and dislikes.
Let `t]\ - proper behavior and moral character control your actions. That is
self-restraint. In addition to practicing such self-restraint,

dõm]” -

svÅDy]]y] p—ýv]c]nà c] - study, practice and teach the Veda-Upanishad knowledge, and
that will also help you to gain dõm]” - self-restraint in your physical expressions. That is
indeed self-discipline.
5. x]m]xc]

svÅDyÅy] - p—ýv]c]nà c]
x]m]” means m]nç in]g—ýhõ : - control and mastery over one's mind, mastery over one's
ways of thinking. The mind is only an instrument, and it can be used or misused, just
like any other instrument. When one reduces one's mind to the level of an instrument,
then one becomes the master of the mind, and when that master is also governed by
`t]\ - proper behavior and moral character, then the mind of that master enjoys
quietitude, which is called x]m]”. Cultivate such quietitude of mind. In addition,

svÅDy]]y]p—ýv]c]nà c] -

study, practice and teach vàdõ -Upanishad knowledge, and that
will also help you to cultivate quietitude of mind. That is indeed self-discipline.
6. ag¦]y]xc]svÅDyÅy]

p—ýv]c]nà c]
ag¦]y]” means aig¦]-a]idõ dev]tÅ ˜r−D]n], which means wSqõ dev]tÅ ˜r−D]n] worshipping dev]tÅs in names and forms which are in harmony with one's own sv]BÅv]
g¶N] - one's own natural maturity and upbringing. Cultivate Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n] v¶i£ cultivate the attitude of p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£õ in all your daily activities. In addition
svÅDy]]y]p—ýv]c]nà c] - study, practice and teach Veda-Upanishad knowledge, and that
will also help you to cultivate p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£õ in all your daily activities. That is indeed selfdiscipline.

aig¦]hoˆ]\ c] svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c]
aig¦]hoˆ]\ refers to any ritual involving Agni - fire. Even if you light a lamp and say a
prayer, it is aig¦]hoˆ]\. Such rituals may play an enormously important part in
7.

contributing to the spiritual growth of every human being. Therefore, perform such
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rituals appropriate to your natural maturity and upbringing, with total dedication and
devotion. Let such rituals, with proper attitude, be part of your daily life. In addition

svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c] - study, practice and teach Veda-Upanishad knowledge, and that
will also help you in performing your rituals with proper dedication and devotion. That is
indeed self-discipline.
8. ait]T]y]xc]

svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c]

ait]T]y]” means guests. When you have guests, known or unknown, treat them as
p½jyÅ”. Treat them with worshipful respect and devotion, because such treatment of
guests uplifts you to a higher plane of human existence. In addition

svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c] - study, practice and teach Veda-Upanishad knowledge, and that
will also help you to treat guests with a worshipful attitude. That is indeed selfdiscipline.
9. mÅn¶S]\

c] svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c]

mÅn¶S]\ refers to all social and worldly duties. Perform all your social and worldly duties
properly and diligently in the highest interest of human welfare. In addition

svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c] - study, practice and teach Veda-Upanishad knowledge, and that
will also help you in performing your social and worldly duties properly. That is indeed
t]p]sò/ - self-discipline.
10. p—jÅ

c] svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c]
11. p—ýj]n]xc] svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c]
12. p—ýjÅit]xc] svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c]

p—jÅ”, p—ýj]n]”, p—ýj]]it]” - These refer to family duties.
p—jÅ” - Duties concerning the welfare of all members in the family
p—ýj]n]” - begetting children in accordance with `t]\, proper

conduct and moral

character

p—ýj]]it]” - Getting grandchildren, which means, doing whatever you need to do so that
your sons and daughters are happily married, in the overriding interest of the family
and the society as a whole.

Taittiriya Upanishad
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All these are duties of a householder. These duties must be performed properly, fully,
and in time. In addition,

svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà c] - study, practice and teach Veda-Upanishad knowledge, and that
will also help you to perform the above family duties properly and in time. That is
indeed t]p]sò/

- self-discipline.

Thus, in addition to svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà - studying, practicing and teaching VedaUpanishad knowledge, which has to be done throughout one's life, twelve other
specific activities have been listed as äýt]*vy] äým]* s - äým]* s to be done by everybody,
and they are

`t]\ - maintaining proper conduct and moral character in daily life
2. s]ty]\ - being truthful in thought, word and deed at all times
3. t]p]” - maintaining personal austerities of various kinds
4. dõm]” - self-restraint in physical expressions
5. x]m]” - control over one's ways of thinking
6. ag¦]y]” - daily worship of wSqõ dev]tÅ
7. aig¦]hoˆ]\ - ritualistic worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ
8. ait]T]y]” - worshipful treatment of guests
9. mÅn¶S]\ - proper performance of one's social and worldly duties
10. p—jÅ” - taking proper care of the family
11. p—ýj]n]” - begetting children consistent with moral character
12. p—ýj]]it]” - duties towards the happy marriage of children
1.

All the above äým]*s build self-discipline, and they are also helped by self-discipline in
their proper and effective performance.
Now the Upanishad wants to emphasize that s]ty]\
deed at all times,

t]p]” -

- being truthful in thought word and

maintaining some kind of austerity in one's daily life, and

svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]nà -

studying (learning), practicing and teaching Veda-Upanishad
knowledge, are particularly important for everybody for cultivating self-discipline. The
Upanishad says that by quoting some authorities. The Upanishad says:

Taittiriya Upanishad
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s]ty]im]it] s]ty]v]cÅ - r−TÆt]rõ” - According to Rishi r−TÆt]rõ”, who always speaks the
truth, TRUTH being truthful in thought, word and deed at all times, is the highest form
of self-discipline.

t]p] wit] t]pçin]ty]” pèruix]iSqõ” - According to Rishi pèroix]iSqõ”, who does some kind of
t]p]sò/ at all times, t]p]sò/, being in t]p]sò/ of some kind at all times, is the highest form of
self-discipline

svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]nà Avàit] nÅäo mèd/g]ly]” -

According to Rishi nÅäý, son of m¶d/g]ly],
studying (learning), practicing and teaching Veda-Upanishad knowledge throughout
one's life is the highest form of self-discipline.

All this simply means s]ty]\, t]p]sò/ and svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà, all the three, are
complementary to each other, and one cannot be done without the other two.
Therefore, s]ty]\, t]p]sò/ and svÅDyÅy]
a meaningful and fulfilling life.

p—ýv]c]nà together constitute the very basis for

t]i£õ t]p]st]i£õ t]p]” - t]tò/ ihõ t]p]”, t]tò/ ihõ t]p]” - That is indeed t]p]sò/ - self-discipline.
That is indeed t]p]sò/ - self-discipline. So says the Upanishad. Now we go to the next
lesson, Lesson 10.
In the last lesson which we just read, the extraordinary importance of

-

svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà

studying, practicing and teaching of Veda-Upanishad knowledge was emphasized

repeatedly twelve times, and it was itself described as t]p]sò/
discipline for meaningful everyday life.

- a necessary act of self-

Such svÅDyÅy]p—ýv]c]nà itself requires regular scripture reading every day, scripture
reading not simply in a mechanical manner, but scripture reading in a highly dedicated
manner with total understanding, appreciation and absorption of the content of the
words of the material being read, always keeping the ultimate goal in mind. To bring
the mind and b¶i£õ ready for such scripture reading is itself a kind of t]p]sò/ - an act
of self-discipline. The object of this

b¶i£õ

t]p]sò/ is to reset, uplift and orient the mind and

towards the ultimate goal to be reached by such scripture reading, namely,

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - gaining Self-realization, gaining recognition of b—ýÀnõ ò/, the p]rõmàìv]rõ,
already in oneself as ONESELF Itself, gaining realization as b—ýÀEvÅ%hõ\ aism] - I am
indeed b—ýÀnõ ò/.

gaining

Taittiriya Upanishad
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When one does reach that goal, and gain such self-realization, how does one feel
about oneself? It is said in the Vedas that on gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - Self-realization, one
famous Rishi Trishanku felt so great about himself that he spontaneously exclaimed to
himself as follows, expressing his exalted state of total self-fulfillment. This is the
post-self-realization monologue of Rishi Trishanku.

ahõ\ v³Ü]sy] reirõvÅ |
äIit]*” p³SQõ\ ig]reirõvÅ |
{Dv]*p]iv]ˆç vÅij]nÆv] sv]m³t]m]ism] |
¨õiv]N] > s]v]c]*s]mò/ |
s¶màDÅ am³tçiÜ]t]” |
wit] iˆ]x]¬o- và *d−n¶v]c]n]mò/ ||
ahõ\ v³Ü]sy] reirõvÅ (= reirõv]nò/)
ahõ\ - I here is ˜tmÅ "I". v³Ü]sy] - of the tree. Here the tree is s]\sÅrõ v³Ü] - this entire
creation of transient existence. reirõv]nò/ - the stimulator, or the mover. Therefore,
1.

ahõ\ v³Ü]sy] reirõvÅ - I am The ˜tmÅ, the stimulator, or the mover of this entire creation
of transient existence. Remaining in this body as ˜tmÅ, I am the one who keeps this
entire creation going. How? s]\in]iD]mÅˆàN] - By just being there. By my very presence,
the mind becomes mind, the b¶i£õ becomes b¶i£õ, the sense organs become what they
are, and the entire creation becomes what it is. Thus I am The ˜tmÅ "I" is s]v]*sy]
ä−rõN]\ - the ultimate cause of all causes. That is what I am.
äIit]*” p³SQõ\ ig]reirõvÅ
äIit]*” - My KyÅit] - my glory is ig]re” p³SQõ\ wv] - like the top of a mountain. My glory
2.

being top-most, includes all glories in this creation. Any glory anywhere in this creation
is nothing but my own glory. All glories in this creation arise from My glory alone. That
is what I am.
3. {Dv]*p]iv]ˆç

vÅij]nÆv] sv]m³t]m]isõm]
{Dv]*p]iv]ˆ]” is {Dv]*mò/ p]iv]ˆ]mò/ - {Dv]*mò/ pÅv]n]mò/ - x¶£õmò/ #Ån]p—ýä−x]mò/ - The x¶£õ ˜tmÅ The Self, raised to the highest purity and sanctity. The highest self recognized by
knowledge, and that is

Taittiriya Upanishad
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vÅij]nÆ wv] - same as in vÅjÆ - the sun
s¶ am³t]\ aism], xçB]n]\ am³t]\ aism] -

I am that Immortal Being free from any

contamination. Therefore,

{Dv]*p]iv]ˆç vÅij]nÆv] sv]m³t]m]ism] - The x¶£õ ˜tmÅ who is in this dehõ - in this body, and
the x¶£õ ˜tmÅ who is in the sun are one and the same. That x¶£õ ˜tmÅ is #Ån]p—ýä−x]
xçB]n] am³t] ˜tmÅ - the self-effulgent Immortal Self free from contamination of any
kind. That x¶£õ ˜tmÅ - the #Ån]p—ýä−x] xçB]n] am³t] ˜tmÅ is what I am.
¨õiv]N] > s]v]c]*s]mò/ - I am ¨õiv]N] > - that exalted wealth, the wealth of b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, and I
am s]v]c]*s]mò/. I am sv]p—ýä−x] ˜tmÅ - I am the self-shining sv]Ðp] ˜tmÅ. Gaining
wealth is a p¶ÎSÅT]* - one of the objects of human endeavor, and the highest wealth is
b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, because It is b—ýÀõ]n]ndõ - supreme joy, perennial happiness . Thus, being.
¨õiv]N] > s]v]c]*s]mò/ - I am b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, sv]Ðp], sv]p—ýä−x], ˜n]ndõ ˜tmÅ. That is what I
4.

am.
5. s¶màDÅ

am³tçiÜ]t]”
s¶màDÅ is xçB]nÅ màDÅ - s]v]*#] l]Ü]N] màDÅ. I am auspiciousness Itself. The vigor and
memory power of my b¶i£õ is the all-inclusive all pervading knowledge itself.
Consequently I am endowed with the capacity for creation, sustenance and dissolution
of this entire creation. For the same reason,
am³tçiÜ]t]” - am³tàn] vçiÜ]t]” - I am filled, in and out, by am³t]\ - The unchanging, ever

p]rõ b—ýÀnõ ò/. That am³t]\ is p]rõ\ ˜n]ndõ\ - exalted happiness,
x]\ s¶K]\, [–]m] s¶K]\, sv]Ðp] s¶K]\, p½N]* s¶K]\ - total unchanging supreme happiness,
existent, all-pervading

total fulfillment itself. That is what I am.

wit] iˆ]x]¬o - và*d−n¶v]c]n]mò/ - These are the words uttered by Rishi Trishanku at the
moment of his self discovery, at the moment of gaining b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ - self recognition, at
the moment of his realization of ˜tm] Aäýtv] iv]#Ån]\ - oneness of ˜tmÅ - the Self
"I".
Even simply recalling those words of Rishi Trishanku, again and again, with reverential
devotion, fills one's mind and b¶i£õ with courage, faith and confidence in one's own
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b—ý À õ i v]§]
endeavors in the pursuit of

Brahma Vidya

b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ through daily scripture reading to gain ultimately

the same state of b—ýÀ−n]ndõ\ - total fulfillment in life.
Therefore, just before starting one's scripture reading for the day, one usually does a
few minutes of j]p] - silent meditation, on the above words of Rishi Trishanku, as a

t]p]sò/ - as an act of self-discipline, to bring the mind and b¶i£õ ready for the scripture
reading, keeping the ultimate goal in view.
The Upanishad calls attention to this practice here, as an essential part of Vedic
education.
We will go to the concluding part of this chapter next time.
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